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Above are the Sealbearers for the class of Summer 1938. Left to right, first row: Phyllis Nesselroth, Jean 
•Jlill, Doris Coleman, Beverly Broadhead, Georgianna Griswold. Second row: Nadine Robison, Marguerite 
Glaze, Peggy Garvin, Valeria Bauerle, Marguerite CTisp, Nila Lord, Ruth Amster. Third row: Sam Carpenter, 
Bob Cooper, Jack Golds~in, Roland Saye, Ralph Bleak, John Palladino. 

$r,. Bees to Honor Senior Ayes 
Semi--Annual Prom Tonight 

at jTRAFFIC BOARD 
·SPONSORS NEW 
SAFETY DRIVE 

, Tonight marks the date of one of¥--------------

the most important social events of L ·11 W"II" 
the Hamilton Calendar. The mem- UCl e I Iams 
bers of the senior aye class will be I Talks to Nevians 

Hamilton's Trnffic Board, headed 
by Bob Goodman, recently decided 
on a new type of safety campaign 
to be started throughout the school. 

Courteous driv,2rs, selected by the 
guests of the senior bee class at the ' 
semi-annual Smior Prom, to be held 
in the student cafeteria at 8 p. m. 

..;_ The decoration committee, which 
W!il assist the prom committee, has 
planned an original them~ which 
uniquely fits this time of year. Cou
ples will dance to the sweet synco

Plans for a Nev,an party, to be Traffic board, are to be given spe
held June the first, at La Cienega cial honors and prizes. The courte
Park were discussed b Sam O r- ous ~river of the week i~ goii:1g to 

' Y a be given a pass that admits him to 
penter, president of the Nevian any two pay aud calls or sports 
honor society, at a meeting which I ,events; the second, most courteous 
was held in the cafeteria recently. I is to receive a ticket for one pay 

pation of Duane Coker and his 9- / Following the t>usmess meeting, 
,piece orchestra. The rooms above 

I 
the gu~st .speaker, Mrs. Lucille Wil

the cafeteria will be transformed Iiams, English teacher, spoke o~her 
into game ro?ms \\lher~ couples who tour of Russia. The trip which was 
are not dancmg will fmd pmg-pong ' 
and other games awaiting them. It made last summer, proved of great 

event; and the rest get special rec
ognition in the "Fed•eralist." 

By this campaign it is hoped that 
student drivers will try to give the 
motorist and the pedestrian "an 
even greak." 

has been arranged ~hat refresh- interest to thte students who became iG YM SHOW TO BE 
:ine1_1ts will be served m the faculty more familiar with the changes 

1 
-~®nng room. which the government has made in GIVEN THURSDAY 

According to Virginia Bloeser, the lives of Russian peasantry Mrs j 
girls' vice president of the senior bee . . .' · 1 Under the direction of Mr. Berry, 
class, and hrnd of the prom commit- . Williams also spoke of the mdus- 1 who will act as master of cere
iee, "the committees have been trial activity in which the U.S.R.R. I monies, a thrilling athletic ~how 
working hard to make this prom I is now engag·ed. I will be put on next Thursday mght, 

Largest Group of Honored Scholars 
In History of Alexander Hamilton 

~----------* 

DON'T FORGET! 
Remember to attend the an

nual Military Ball to be held 
Saturday night, June 4, :it the 
American Legion Hall in Cul
ver City. 

In a magnificent military 
setting, couples will swing and 
sway to the melodious tunes of 
Duane Coker and his orches
tra. A grand march, swing con
test, waltz contest, dance pri
zes, a door prize, and refresh
ments await those attending 
this gala ,!lffair. 

The ball will begin at eight
thirty, and dancing will be in 
full swing; until one o'clock. 

liiave this night for your best 
girl, and give her an evening 
full of enjoyment She will nev
er forget. 

Bids will be $1.00 per couple. 

Mothers Guests 
A t Semi-Annual 
Senior Aye ,.f ea 

18 Seniors Receive 
Scholarship Award 

Eig•hteen Senior Ayes will receive 
the high,st scholarship honor that 
can be bestowed upon a high school 
student, the Scalbearer award. This 
is the largest number of Sl,albearers 
to be gi,aduated in the history of 
Hamilton. 

The following scholars have mer
ited the standing of Sealbearer: 
Ralph B112ak, Robert Cooper, Sam 
Carpenter, Jack Goldstein, John 
Palladino, Roland Saye, Nadine 
Robison, Marguerite Crisp, Ruth 
Amster, Nila Lord, Doris Coleman, 
Phyllis Nesselroth, Marguerite Glaze, 
Valeria Bauerle, Beverly Broadhead, 
Peggy Garvin, Jean Hill, and Geor
gianna Griswold. 

To achieve the rank of Sealbearer, 
a student must have been a memb=r 
of the Nevian society, which is 
Chapter 253 of the California 
Scholarship Federation, for at least 
four sem12sters, one of which is in 
the senior year. Life members of 
the CSF are called "Sealbearers" be
cauSJ2· their graduation diploma car
ries a gold seal embossed with the 
insignia of the CSF. 

Sealbearers are entitled to wear 
thi~ official Sealbearer pin in the 

. . _ . shape of a Roman lamp, signifying 
Graduatmg. semui-s enterta!Ill,d I the "Lamp of Knowledge.'' They are 

their mothers_,,at the semi-annual j the students most desired by the 
Semor Mother-, Tea? held last Wed- universities and colli,ges and special 
nesday_ afternoon m the stu~ent .scholarships to these higher institu
cafet~na. Each m?ther was pres,i:it- tion.s of learning are offered for 
ed w1~h a gardema corsage. An m- chosen members of the group. 
terestmg program was ,arranged by _ . . . . 
the student committee and the fac- stati,s Miss Carol J. Dunlap, Nev-
ulty advisors. ian sponsor: 

Rayma Mattson, Senior Aye girls' "Not only is this a very notewor-
vice-president, gavi~ a welcoming thy group of Sealbearers because it 
message to the mothers. Mi::s Har- is the largest that our school has 
riet C. Robbins, girls vice-principal, ever 11ad, but what is more impor
spoke to the assembled group ,and tant, its membl,rs are all real stu
also extended her greeting to the dents and Hamilton can expect to 
mothi2rs. be proud of them in their future 

Three musical numbers were giv- ,endeavors." 
en by some .seniors, namely: John -----------
Palladino, Ruth Garrison, and the M b , 
Boys' Quartette. Nona Pickering . em ers of Boys 
gave an entertaining rea,<iing. Mr. 'CI b H Id S . 
H. 0 . Dyck, principal, gave a brief I U S O emI-
messag,:· . Annual Breakfast 

An mterestmg feature was the 
fashion show in which Senior Aye 
girls modeled dresses which they 
had made in their sewing classes. 

Bill O 'Brien, senior class presi
di2nt, thanked all who ha,ct contrib
uted time and effort toward mak
ing the tea a success. 

MRS. SEGRELL IS 
NEW P.T.A. PREXY 

Hamilton's Service Clubs held 
their semi-annual breakfast in the 
cafeteria last Tuesday morning. 
The clubs represented at the break
fast were: Knig·hts, Hi-Y, Servio~ 
Club, and Saber and Chevron Club. 

one of the most successful Hamilton / ___________ June 2, in Waidelich Hall. 
has ever •; Xperienced, and it is our I The program promi::1es to be very Last Thursday evening the Par-
hope that every member of the Smyser to Head highly ente.rtaining as well. as ex- ent-TMcher Association held their 

Highpoints in the morning's en
tertainment were a vocal solo by 
PTincipal H. 0. Dyck and a piano 
solo by Ralph Bleak. At the con
clusion of Ralph's number, entitled 
"The Dance of the Fairies," Brent 
Savage(. mast,r-of-ceremonies, ob
served that, "We now know what 
the Hi-Y does at its meetings." 

~enior class will be present to enjoy 'Th Q "d I' citing. The oper_iing event will be an meeting in Waidelich Hall. The 
.i,t." I e CCI enta act of five horizontal bar pe~form- hig•hlight of the ·ev•: ning was the 
• Walter H :1twig, president of the I . . . . . ers. These men are the best m this election and installation of the of-
senior bee class states, "Although Contmumg h!S JournalLStic tn- s:ction of the country. Our own ficers for next season. Mrs. Arthur 

the present senior class is small in umphs, Bob .. Smy~er, S' 34, former Johnny Kanda will "".ork out on the Segrell took office as the new pre.s
number, it ha~ done its utmost to executive echtor or the L.A.J.C. Col- I parallel bars. along with several out- id· ' nt of the P.-T. A. Mrs. God

arry ont the traditions which are legian and former sports editor of I standing men from the L.A.A.C. An- dard president of the Tenth Dis· 

The R.O.T.C. fancy drill team also 
entertained the group with their 
routines under the direction of J.,ieu
knant Tom Derx. 

associated with th: senior prom." the Hamilton "F,dualist." was _other act will be a hand-balancing trict'P.-T. A. was the honored ,auest 
e~ected ~.ditor-~n-chief of "'f,he Oc- team. fromy.s.c. The f.eature of the for the eve~ing ~nd administered 
c1dental, newspaper of Occidental evemng WIii be a boxrng bout be- the oath of office to the newly-

Sr. Tri-Y Elects 
W '39 Officers GUESS WHAT?? 

What new edition, edited by 
last year's Student Body sec
retary and other competent 
assistants, will· be released 
soon? This publication hav
ing 118 pages; 22 more than 
those of fonner years, will 
have new pictures, new sto1·ies, 
new features - presented in 
the n~west of new manners. 

Be on the lookout for an 
annual publication that con
tains all the N-E-W-S of 
Hamilton. 

College. twe,n two former Hamilton stu- elected officers. 
With his position comes a $275 i <lents, .Paul G~eve an_d E~ Cory. Mr. w. w. Ferguson, publicity Tho Senior Tri-Y held its election 

tuition grant which runs during his , Greve IS c~am.1;non of. his we1~ht at manager for Selznick International of officers for the coming semes
krm as editor. In the election in · Loyola Umvers1ty, while Cory is the studios interviewed an authority ter on May 19. 
which he was victorious, Smy:;er de- I cha.mp of his weight at U.C.L.A. on mci'tion pictures in England. To replace Elaine Froats as the 
feated two other aspirants. I These boys should put up ,a good Th·y discussed the differences be- president of the club wUI be Marion 

'When notified of Bob's election, scrap. tween American and British pie- Funk. Th: office of v1ce-pres1deut 
Mrs. Georgia Jones. under whom he I Two former Olympic team wrest- tures. will be filled by Lucille McGu1r~. 
~'-' ceive~ his first newspaper train-,·· krs w~U put .on a. battl~ w1:ile ~r. The music department furnish- Kathlyn Taylor will ~en:e as s.rcre
mg, sta,'.ed: Cummmgs will brmg his b1ke-11d- ed the entertainment for the f'\>c- tary of the orga111zat10n. HcL-n 

"Bob excelled in journalism at ing act back to Ham(lton. There will ning. The Junior Girls' Glee club , Herndon took the Yote ~or th · p )~ 
Alexander Hamilton hi~h school, be a :iovelty tumblmg act by boy sang the first number. Glrn Weis- I s1t1on of treasurer. Sylvrn Kronm 1 • 

and we are foilowini:- his collei:-c and e:irl .tum?lers from th~ L. _A. r r and th~ '·Trn Pr 0 tty Girls" did \a.nd Ellen Don~elly will f1:l the of
career v.-ith much interest. He h:is A.C. H:,mi_lton s gym. club ~ill bull.~ thrir 11ovF tv s0ng 11nd d1nce 1111111-, fices of h1stonan and mter-cl· 1 J 

the best wishes and <'Ommend:i- pyramids in .connection . with thi, l b:1. s. 0 vernl oth:-r musical numb~rs l representative. P',pcct1vely. . 
tion of the Hamilton stud.ent act. There will be a fencmg demon- ccmi,iet,-,c; the '"F')<;ram. Miss Kathanne Tawney 1s t•·.-} 

body :md faculty.'' cooniinueo on f'•g• Four> The meeting was w .11 attended. sponsor of the group. 
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,!''Artists, We Thank You!" , . 
Most of us who are reaping the fruits 

of a modern education probably do not real
ize just how broad is its scope, nor into how 
many diversified and apparently unrelated 
pha:::;es it is extended. 

' For an up-to-date school system, such 
, as our own, to function properly and to the 
grea'.;est advantage, all of these phases or 
depa t tments must be interrelated and will
ing to co-operate with one another, instead 

. of bdng pigeon-holed and entirely self-re
stricted. 

An outstanding example of this inter
relationship and willingness to co-operate 
may be found right here at Hamilton, par
ticularly in our Art department. Under the 

· slogan, "Suo Marte"-''by your own ef
fort''-the art department has been ever
ready and willing to off er its services, for 
wh ich it asks nothing in return. 

The work of the artists is in constant 
den-;and for such things as: furnishing pub
lici t:; posters for coming affairs, sports 
ever.ts, and all drives or campaigns, both in 
.the ~ehool and the community; the semi
ann ual publishing of the "Treasury"; assist
ing in decorations and scenery for dances, 
luncheons, and stage plays; and last but not 
least, supplying new "cuts", that is, draw
ing cartoons and making linoleum blocks 
for the "Federalist". 

1 And so, for all of these things and 
many more, "artists" say "Thanks a mil
ilion" 

, '."All's Quiet'' 
I Before the first hour of this day of 
Quietness and Remembrance will have past, 
uncountable numbers of soldiers, helpless 

1,women, and innocent children will be slain 
· in many countries. 

Again without a cause, only for one 
word: "War!" They will part from this life 

· with a broken cry on their lips: "We want 
:this 'if e; let us remain!" ·-

' When we listen hard enough on this 
day of memory, we will hear the accusing 
vokes of the men who died against their 
will for no cause-except for one word: 
;war! 

When they had to leave this earth, 
they wanted to take "War" with them and 
keep it tight in their stiff arms, so it could 
not <:ome upon this world again, taking 

,.the:r children, pushing them through this 
'senseless, cruel suffering. And while those 
men could not come out of their graves, 
(War .sneaked back with a triumphant grin. 

. As war sweeps over the earth again, 
wiping out lives and crippling those who 
escaped its murdet'ing grasp, we are dec&
;rating the graves of men who did not want 
to be "dead Heroes." 

Let us be on the lookout, while we 
think in love and pity of the dead, so no
·body will ever decorate our graves too soon, 
calling us heroes of the War because we 
must become the heroes of Life! 

THE FEDERALIST 
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I FW,;J~~l{E 
Before I heard the teachers tell 

The dang,ers of a kiss, 
I had considered kissing you 

The nearest thing to bliss. 
But now I know biology 

I sit and sigh and moan
Six million • mad bacteria-

And I thought we were alone! 

Famous Last Words 
"No need to hurry, I can do 

this term paper in a couple o! 
hours." 

Nursery Rhymes 
'11cm, Torn, thie1 Piper's son, 
Stole a pig and away did run. 
What a brain! 

Little Boy Blue, 
Come blow your horn. 
We broke the dinner gong. 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary, 
How does your garden grow? 
Up or down? 

Father (looking at son's report 
card) : "Do you know that George 
Washingtqn was at the head of 
his class when he was your 
age?" 

Smart Son: "Yea, and he was 
~sident when he was your age." 

Well, What Could? 
What could be worse than a 

centipede with fallen arches? 

Boys' Cooking Class??? 
E. Newton: "You mean you 

really made these biscuits all by 
yourself?" 

B. O'Brien: "Sure I did." 
E. Newton: "Well, who helped 

you lift them out of the oven?" 

Individualists 
--By BETTY KLEINMAN--

So much discussion has been 
going on with the topic of indi
viduality, that we insist upon 
having our say too. After listen
ing to the:various definitions, in
cluding Webster's, we have ar
rived ,at the conclusion that in
dividuality is that certain some
thing that stands out among the 
other features of one's personal
ity. It is the main item that 
makes your whole personality 
noticeable. Individuality is found 
in both .appearance and actions. 

We have literally combed the 
campus for striking individuali
ties. Here are the notes that were 
compiled.: 

Ross Kuntz's loquaciousness. 
Sara Cantor's charm. 
Ralph Ble.ak's informality. 
Arline Crook's color combin-

ations. 
Agustave Allebe's humor. 
Harold Scull's nonchalance. 
Phyllis Nesselroth's precision. 
Stanley Locus' rapidity. 
Martha Holly's neatness. 
Jack Geyer's gestures. 
Anita te Groen·s vivaciousness. 
Don Peterson's build. 
Peggy Garvin's optimism. 
Adele Trott's non-punctuality. 
Sam Carpenter's manners. 

Letters to the 
Editors 

To the Editor: 
I want to put in a complaint 

about the hash-line! Why don't 
they :qave an R.O.T.C. guard 
th&e, as they have in th•e line in 
the cafeteria? It seems that 
every day the situation in the 
hash line grows worse. 

Either the students should co
operate more or immediate steps 
taken towards prevention of such 
actions! 

A HOPEFUL STUDENT 

Ho hum! another day, anothrer 
complaint about the hash line. 
It's about time that you students 
wake up to the fact that its you 
who make all the confusion 
around the place. Remember that 
you haw a whole hour to buy 
your lunch, so take your time. 

ED, 

Dear Editor: 
This letter is more of a protest 

than a complaint. I really be
lieve we juniors are slighted. Oth
ier schools have a junior prom 
every term just as the seniors 
have. Why can't we have a junior 
prom like other schools. Don't 
we rate? I really think this mat
ter ought to boe given some 
thought and attention. What do 
you other juniors and future 
juniors think? 

"A Prom-missing Junior" 

I really think you have some
thing there. The only way to get 
a junior prom for your class and 
future juniors is to find a teacher 
who will sponsor it and thoen go 
to the proper authority about it. 
Lots of luck. 

ED. 

Movie Reviews 
Robert Louis Stevenson's im-

·mortal "Kidnapped," brought to 
the screm some of the most 
thrilling and interesting parts of 
the English literature when it 
opened Wednesday, May 25, at 
Loew's State and Grauman's Chi
n,,se theatres. 

The film, which is a hearty 
and vigorous story, is centered 
around Warner Baxter's splendid 
portrayal of Alan Breck. The 
popular part of David Balfour is 
taken by Freddie Bartholomew, 
whiJ.c newcomer, Arleen Whelan, 
is seen, as Jean MacDonald. 

"Kidnapped" was produced by 
Darryl F. Zanuck, and unlike 
some of the other Stevenson 
stories, it has never b2fore ap
peared in moving pictures, silent 
or talkies. 

In the supporting- rol,,s we find 
C. Aubrey Smith, Reginald Ow
en, John Carradine, Nig,21 Bruce, 
Miles Mander, Ralph Forbes, H. 
B. Warner, E. E. Clive, and oth
ers. 

A highly amusing comedy ro
mance. "One Wild Night," which 
deals with a collegic trained G
Man and ,a dumb girl newsre
porter, is the other picture. June 
Lang, Dick Baldwin and Lyle 
Talbot are f•,atured in this cast. 

C{L\MPUS _ 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT'------'' 

Dear Auntie: • ,,. ..-
Ho-hum-are my letters very boring? If so, wilt -

you please drop me a line in the "Federalist" 1rlail 
box and tell me what's wrong with them? Thanks. 
loads! 

CONGRATULATIONS!--
We have a very talented student with us. YOU· 

probably didn't know it though ... Her name is La 
Verne Porter. The charming miss won s,econd placre 
in the typing contest held last week for the Los An- · 
geles school districts. · 

T 

NO APPLE POLISHING NOW-
A reunion was hreid a while back of an old AS · -

class. The reunioneers (is there such a .word?) were: · 
Walter Hertwig, Thelma Pearson, Don Peterson, El-

la Rosenfeld, Ruth Leatherwood, 
'Francis Cunningham, Fred Kup
pers, Jack McCulloch, Bonnie ·. 
Curd, and Janie Tallman. 

WHAT FUN!--
Some of thre boys had a good ' 

time with their PALS and 0, 
they didn't MAR anything. (You 
don't by chance, know what rm ~ 
trying to tell you studes, do 
you?) The boys were Jack Geyer, 
Jack McQuary, Jack Mill,er, Ray ' 
Acevido, Wes McAfee, Howard · 
Auto, John McOiirty, Bob Miller, 

Adele Trott Paul King, Eddie Dorsey, Gene 
Howard, Ralph Bleak, and Bud and Stuart Brandel. 

Of cours,e, the gals ~re there, too! 

ONE OR THE OTHER-
Millard Haskell, Bl2, was doing fancy cavortin's • ..._ 

on a horizontal bar. The bar snapp2d off at each 
end, leaving poor Mil with a "double-sized" knee 
and a pretty "konk on the dome." Was it muscle or 
weight that caused the collapse? 

DON'T TELL ME THAT-
It's really not funny at all! Virgie Lee Richards 

and Jean McIntyre have taken to walking. Yes, I 
said walking! They walked all the way to Hollywood 
the other day, to the beach last week, and they are 
planning to walk to . . . they're not sure as yet. The i.. 
,exercise would be good for reducing, but the girls 
order two hot fudge sundaes as soon as thiey arrive 
oat their destination. 

I DON'T GET IT- ............ ................ ...... ............. . 
If any of you understand this, please notify me 

at once. The suspense is getting me: 
Gooy-pooy was a worm, 
A little worm was he, 
He crawled upon a railroad track, 
Gooy-pooy, 
•Ed. Note: Ralph Bleak think's it funny 

BEWARE-
Madeline Bayless, Bll, has tak,en up a new 

sport. It's a form of blackmailing. She "gets things 
on people," then makes them do her home work to 
find out what she knows about them. 

Guess I'll stop now as Sammy (my editor) as
signed me only four hundred words this week. 

As ever, 
ADELE 

CINEMATICS 
------By PREVIEW PETE:------

Your reviewer decided to vary his diet and yours 
this week, so then~ is no picture review, but after all, 
there is always something to write about concerning 
the cinema (movies to you). 

The current trend is history, surrounded by 
either romantic fiction or pageantry. Such produc
tions as: "In Old Chicago," "Marco Polo," and "Ma-

--

'r-

rie Antoinette" an" particularly illustrative of this 
trend. Naturally, much glamour, clever dialogue, and , 
large names in filmdom are added for box office )..... 
appeal. One factor now becoming more and more 
appar~t is thrc public demand for fine acting and 
less artificiality. 

Not very long ago a number of motion picture 
studios conducted an experiment with film endings. 
The natural conclusions, whether "happy" or not, 
w,ere left in the pictures. Immediately there were 
numerous protests, but in the end, the experiment 
proved that there was still a great numbe·r of peo
ple who appreciat,d realism in pictures. 

Here is a thought: Do you pick out "movie bon
ers"? When you attend a theatre, do you notice that . -
the heroine w.ars gloves in one scene and appears 
without them mysteriously in the next scene? If 
you answer "J1 . .s", it is an indication that you are 
inclined. toward l.',.alism. Imagination isn't supplying 
those realistic touches which link the screen images 
with your mental ones. (We wonder if our column 
is too serious today. It is? Wdl, now for a lighter 
vein.) 

The up arn:i coming younger generation is real-
ly receiving proper recognition in recent films. TI1e 
Jones Family and Judge Hardy series are in full ·,. 
Swing. Many child star pictures are tuTning toward -,. 
a t,en age trend which introduces such comical sit
uations. The last Hardy picture is certainly funnier 
as a result of Mickey Rooney's "tuxedo" and "pretty 
girls" adventures. Deanna Durbin's he.art int2rests 
in "Mad About Music," which are being followed up 
soon, give new twk.ts to her stories. also. 

l3ut then puppy love has been and always will be 
good entertainment. 
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,~y ankees Send Strong Squad to Finals 
¥ . 

Yankee Star 
Baseball Squad 
Finishes Season 

·Hamilton Track Squad Qualify Five 
Men Out of Six In Four Events · ·· 
Hamilton qualified fiv,e out of six schools had better look to their 

runners in the Western League pre- laurels tonight as Jack Geyer, Paul 

B , h 1 N d liminaries held last Friday on L. A.'s King, and Vinoe !MicOauley all 
er1ng e e arne Housh field. qu,aJi,fif-d in the Jow sticks. Geyer 

On AU-City T earn This quintet consists of Jack won his !heat in 20.8. Jack running 
This column will be conducted Geyer, Bruoe McClaire, Jack Miller, a,gainst ,a stif.f breeze, showed his 

-t< 

Hamilton Enters five Track, Seven 
Field Men and Relay Squad Tonight 
Midgets Bid For 
Loop Track Title 

* Three Hurdlers 
Qualify; Relay 
T earn Dark Horse 

during the next few weeks to give Paul King, and Vince McCauley. brilliant hurdling ability as he fin- The Yankee flyweights qualified Taking along their five qualifiers, 
; recognition to the baseball players The Yanks qualified in the high ished in front of his opponent. In six sprinll2rs besides walking :away plus a strong field team and a pow-

of Hamilton who fought their way and low hurdles, the 220 and the the other heats HamiKons' 1anky with the league field event finals, erful relay outfit, the Hamilton 
to fourth place in the Western 1 440. Vince Mc0aul€y and diminutive last Friday at L. A. in the Western track squad treks to L. A. High to
League. . I In the high barriers, Hamilton is Paul King fin.is,hed third and League preliminaries. night to compete in the Western 
. The players' 1:1ames will be jn- well repl'esented by Jack Geyer, who fourth, nespectively. All 10f these Jimmy Moore and Dave Bidna League finals. 

t1oned alphabetically. . took a second after hitting the first stickmen should giarner Hamilton copped both heats of the 50-yard I Yanks Doped Third-
. TI~O . ACE':7"EDO-"Ace''. PI~ Ye d hurdle and almost falling on his quite a few points tonight in the dash in the times of 6s. flat. Julius·, If all athletes live up t~ expecta-

fme ball m the outfield m all face. Vincie McCauley was fourth r 1 Roseman also qualified in this tions the Yanke; aggregation shoul~ 
~ games in which he participated. in the same heat. McCauley should 

1
~ s-___ -----------, event. I finish no worse than third, behind 

He was Ollte of the few pla_yers in also come in for some points in the 
I r--- ,--... In the midget century, Dave Lew- L. A._ and Venice. Th~ Bankers 

the league who ,could . hit Dick the . high sticks tonight. I"\ -::"\ I is won his specialty in 10_6s., all by f qualified ~I! three of their hurdlers, 
Weller, Hollywood s all-city chuck- In the 220 fleet Jack Miller took (" • i ~ I himself. Bob Sitke and Jimmy Abra Gey,:r, King and McC~1;11ey._ Me-
er. Has ap.other season. thia-d in ihis heat and rn.n 1a swell --,,.._ 1-.._ took fourth's to qualify. I Cauley and Geyer quallfied m the 

BASIL BERINGHELE-"Bud" play- :rvnl ll t' / ~ . /big barriers while the little stick 
ed superlative ball and in return TaJCe. 

1 
er Wtas rea _Y_ ea mg up Ll . The other spr~nt race, the low situation will be taken care of by all 

was named on the all-city team. the ground at the f~1sh ~d he I hurdles,. found Jrmm~ ~oore and thre= boys. The one to beat in both 
He lied the team in batting and fl'.15hed across the lme right up Gene. Lindstr?m qual!~ymg. Moor,e obstacle events will be dusky Neal 
was one of the most dependable w1th the two front men. t~ok second m the f!rst heat and Collins of L. A. who gave Geyer his 
fielders. A left-hander, Bud ;will !Running 1agaiinst thei .fast est .___ __ •t Lmdstrom was third m the second first setback last week. 

/ return next year. qua.rter-miler in the city, Bruce - } heat. Swinhart Favored-
NICOLAS CONSTANTINO-"Nick" McClaire copped fourth in his T-~-.... _ ---1 _Don Cranbour~e vaulted 11 ft., ,to Chauncey Swinhart looks lik,c a 

played a fine brand of baseball in frleat. Broce wasn't running his ) I wm the league fmals of the PD!e possible winner in the high jump. 
, the right field pasture. His pep !best, .as has 'bem proven by h_is r-.--- ----. ;~Ith ~op. :1r~· 'bab

1
bed s~t~~ m Chauncey will be pressed by another 

and sparkle v4ere great assets to record this season. ~~ _ ~~u hma a:!,,~ ~~- d end L. A. athlete, Searles Talley, who has 
the entire squad. . ~ ,-.. ~ ~ ny • w O cop""" Ir an gon-e 6' 3". The Hamilton high-

EDWARD !DORSEY-Eddie got his The other !Western League _________ ..;.. __ ....;;.,_.J Alex Duron _who took fourth. jumper has leaped 6' 4" and might 
big chance in the second Venice / • Daye Lewis set a. new school r~c- possibly break the league record of 
encounter, but ragged fiielding y k B Sc 14~2 p t I ord m the bro~-Jump by leapu:i~ 6' tonight. 
proved fatal. Eddie allowed only an ee ees ore 010 s n out 2? ft., 1 1-2 m. Tlus was LewIS Three Shotputters- . 
three bingles to the Gondolier · , best -:1ump of tbe season. A strong trio of weightmen will 

,J..__ fencebusters. 'f • Id F• I Q alif • d Q rt t toss the shot for thoe Bankers. Earl 
EDWARD FARIAS-Eddie alter- le ma s· u Ie ua e C T k L d Walker, Lyonel Avance, and Jack 

nailed between shortstop and left- ' eeS a e ea McQuary will all be entered in the 
' ' field. In the Fairfax tangle Eddie !By virtue of last week's Woestem teammate, aJ.oo placed in the shot- pellet pushing event. 

made several sensational snags in League preliminaries, the strong 'put. Looking like a cinch to defend McQuary has not se-cn action this 
.the outfield. He Wl:5 always a ct.an- ! Yankee Bee squad (with !Daryl Fai- j .Again · Failor looked as ii he their Itaigue title, the cJ,assy Class year due to an injured le~, but 
gerous batter to pitch to. Jor) are in possession of second would annex 1Jhe !broad jump to his C spike squad ltravels to L. A. might be able to pull a surprise to-

l..E~NAR~_ li:\ W8_-Leol13:l'd showed place in the league finals. With the string elf victories, .but two oompe- Hi,gh's Housh field to meet any night. _ _ . 
fme spmt m hIS workmg _ out at track events yet to be compJ,~ted, tiliors b,at him out in their final po.ssibL~ op.position that happens to Stan Finkenstem is the ?nly bro~d 
shortstop. Haws never missed a the Yanks find themselves as pas- . IF'a'J 1 d oof his be in their title trekking way jumper enter,,d from Hamilton while 
practice session, and his efforts sible winners JumP:'.~- 1 or eape ·'d' ,,__ ore ~- In the iprelims last Friday· the two pole vaulters, Weatherly and 

. ted b th ad . · pon:m-<> or you ootu :..,ave wager- , .
11 

It f th y k were apprec1a y e squ . Failor-Baker Speedy ' th t Yanks won both fifty-y.a.td dash Geyer w1 vau or e an s. 
~UGENE 1HOWARD-Gene had h_is Combination- ed he would have won e even· heaits won one 100_ urd dash :he:at J,ack M~ller· qualified in tll~ fur-

hands full at first base, but still Daryl Failor, versatil•e Yankee Speedy Three Laps . d '
1 

'd th . ' be ·ct uaJ'' Jong as did Bruce ¥cC1a1r,2 m the 
; carried on in his office of student . speedster, took two firsts as ex- By Stevenson- . ~n- . Pac, ano er, SI es q I- quarter mile. Cliff Bourland of 

,body pn:xy. Howard led the in- ! pected and also a third in the ~ack _ IStewenson, Hamilton's s~- fymg a law a:iurd1er .. " The IY.an~s Venice was first in the 440 in th~ 
fielders, being responsible for 95 , broad jump. Failor's firsts were in iprise victor of Jthe diay, turned m took the lead m the fkld event f_i- league record time of 49.9s., the on(Y 
put-outs. His hitting power also' the century and the furlong. Sid a. ,fast 1320 by whipping six other nal~ last W12e~ and _are to retam I record of the day in th,,, varsity di-
came in handy in many games. Baker, unddeated Yankee sprinter, contestants, in the speedy time of their leag~e title tomg_ht. vision. 

PAUL KING-Paul was the scrap- also won the other heat in the cen- 3:33.4. This running was Steven- 'Dave Bidna and Jimmy '.Moore 
piest player on the team. He al- tury. Bud Brandel also qualified son's ifirst victory of the season. ":>0th iwon the~ little sprint he;ai'.s I HEARTS 
ways tried his hardest and was a I in the lhundred. The times we.re Yanks Rest In m 6s., and Jmimy W€nt one to 

' t?ugh man to pitch to in the joons. id.,era'bly slow due to a strong Seeond Spot- qualify in thE: low sticks. O~e of 
1 pmch. he.ad wind. The !l'esult .of the field iervents these two S/l)rmters should wm the. 

GE~RGE LE :a~sicK---02or~e Carpenter .Captures places the IBees right oohind 1tme ,fiftr torug.,h. t and_ Jimmy looks. like '1 f OAK 
--.{ p~tch~d the maJonty of Hamilton s Shot Championship- Sheiks of Hollywood, who have a la cmcti to place_ m the hurdles., Q 

vict?ries, an~ was runn~r-up to .Jarvis Garpenter, as predicted, total ·or 19 points to the Yaniks' Da,ve Lewis ,will take the ceI1J,ury J 

iBermghele m the battmg de- :remained undefeated and won the 14 1-2 The Sheiks dO'Il't .figure to going away and then will come -,-By JACK GEYER,----

.; 

';/ 

partment. George had one of the ' · . b k t . h th 1 d to 
t t f t b lls • th · ·t , Western !League championship by take over •two places m the finals, ac o anc. or e re ay squa 

fas es as a m e ci_rc~I , . . . . . ,a new league record. AlbTo also League Logic-and was always hard to hit m pushmg the iron bulb out 45 .ft., 8 so Jt .remams th.mt the meet will be _ . . . 
the inches in. !Morrie ElQZru"off, Carpenter's between the Yankees a.nd Pa.ix.fax. quali,fled. m ,th~ century and might Last week's prelims and B and 

C field <event fin:1ls produced lots 
of surprises ... most outstanding 
was Jack Stevenson's 3m. 33.4s. 

1 1320 . . . took 10 whole seconds off 
the scihool reoord . . . C3me from 

P · be able to get in the top quintet. 

Step into Summer in 

DESMOND SPORT SHOES 

Bostonian "Challengers" . .. For 
aclive or speclator sportswear. White . 

Bucks with dtep, rich nap; easy to clean, 

easy to keep that way! 

ID~~M®~ID/1~ 616 Broadway* 7th & Hope 0 I) 5500 WIishire Boulevard 
and In Westwood VIiiage 

behind to 'Win around the final turn. 
·--By MARGARET BETT--11 D~ryl Failor tied the league rec
Come One, Come All- _ ord m the c,ntury ... g11!0,ped the 

We expect to see every G. A. A . . daish in 10.5s:• U11'.I)re~ d . . . Sid 
member at the big banquet, June 7_ ;Baker won his ;beat m 10.7s .. 
The banquet will be held in the cafe Bud 13rande1 w,as fourth ... Baker 
and the admission price is 40 cents ,Mid Failor .have n:t been heac:ed 
per person. You can get your tickets yeG ... watch Jcr c,n:-two in this 
from June Whipple, Madalynne ra1ce tcnighit. 

CO-FED 

Shannon, Teresa Howard, and Batty I 
Knox. 

Ilere's a List- j Cranbo~e _star
----~-- At a ,b O a !I" d Best ~d!Vl~ua\ _ per>fcrm'.;nce was 

meeting last that of a:>mun<u,av.e Don _cr:m
Monday, the fol- ibeurne ... 1bro~.' hls rnc,:rd m t~e 
lowing girls were pole vault by gomg •11 ft .... this 
chosen to deco- ; could h~ive won class B . . . tiny 
rate the tabl•cs: Cranbourne was also second in the 
Marcia Emmons' shot-put ... White and Duron of 
and Jean Alberts, !Hamilton l finiished second and 
guest table; Vera third. ! 

11 I: 
I!· 

Mullen and Kay j 
.. ,Shipley, 12th . . . 
~,grade; Betty Sel- ·1 Veruce Vanqwshed-

~ ....... ,..,,,gr at h and Jae- Our pals from do\vn beachwar<l, 
queline Anderson, Venice, sent 1tiheir highly tout,d bl-

Margaret Bett the 11th grade; ,ton-passing outfit to the Memc,rial 
Leah Bowlby and Gloria Steuer, the ' Stadium last Saturday to meet 
11,nth grade; and the 9th grade ta- • Manual Arts, Hollywood, and Fair
ble will be decorated by Pat Lundi- , fax in an ,,xhibition relay race, and 
gan and Mae Winship. The theme finished last. 
has always been a secret and will I It was the sloppi-est race we've 
continue to be so this y,:ar. ever seen. Fairfax and Venice drop-

Don't forget, if you don·t come it I ped batons, men got into th~ wrong 
will be your loss. lanes and everything else. 
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R. 0. T. C. Holds Annual Inspection Commercial Alumni 
Welcomed Home 

No. 0. D.'s Next Time-
It is contemplat-2d th.at beginning 

next semester, the Hamilton R.0. 
T.C. will not have O.D. shirts issued 
to it Instead, sand tan shirts, like 
those the officers and some of the 
men wear, will be issued. This will 
be welcomed by the unit as a whole, 
becau::,c not very many like to wear 
the O.D. in this warm weather. AJ; 

the new shirts will i 
not wear so well 
as the p:·esent 
nes , each man 

;vill be given 
threi.::, 

~Iemorial 
Day Parade

Hamilton w i 11 
take part in the 
annual Memorial 
Day parade to be . 
held next Mon - 1 

Gordon Adams day at the Coli
seum. This will be tho• second time 
we have participated in the parade. 
The band will also march. Here ·s 
hoping Hamfs battalion do,s tlle 
good work it did in the Armisti0e 
Day parade in 1936. That w.as the 
time we came out in second place. 

t1 

t ... rn.··· .. · ... ··· 7·•··•·•··• ..... · .... ···> .•. ~ l ;'; . \ ••· 

>;;r,1"1·· " .. ·* .. . .• .'· ti • . r . , . t ,, ' 

,.... 

«-):-· 

Commc!rcial alumni of Hamilton 
high school were welcomed home 
once again on the third annual 
Commerce Day, May 11. Many of • 
the graduates were asked to giv•c 
their opinions about procuring and. 
holding jobs. Having had experi
ences with concerns such as the 
Merchants National Bank, the Stat,c 
Employment Department, and the 
Southern California Telephone Co., 
Hazel Greenberg, Gordon Pollock, 
Phyllis Higlny, and Mrs. Fred 
Clark (Nellie Schipper) explained 
the many personal requirements 
which are asked of any employe·e. 

All the students stressed the ne
cessity of a pleasant personality, 
neatn·2ss, a good speaking voice, 
correct posture, and a well-groomed 
appearance at all times. Of sp,cial 
interest to boys was the stat,ement 
of Gordon Pollock that boys with 
s-tiorthand and typing training 
stand a much b etter chance of a 
job. 

Miss Mary Ellen Dickison, head 
of the Commercial department, 
stated: 

"We are glad to have these re
ports from our students who are 
out in the business world.'' 

Old G 
. d t M k v· ·t- Above is shown Pvt. Lester Abramson being inspected dulling the recent Federal Inspection held at Hamil• 
1a ua es a e 1s1 I ton The officer e e· · Ab • ·n · · A couple of ou f R 

O 
T C · . r c ivmg ramson s ri e 1s MaJor Rmdolph Gordon, who was the inspecting officer for the 

Dean Smith Talks 
About Teletype 

m.n. Alfred Edg:r 0 ~~:r K~n;l~th ~a;,. Captam H. 0. Eaton, ~.O.T.C. _instructor, is shown standing behind Major Gordon. Irving Si!berman 
Hatton, came back to Hamilton for I A Company commander, IS standmg between them. 

A very interest!rtg and educa
tional Teletypewriter demonstration 
was given for fifth and sixth per
iod commzrcial and interested 
academic cla.sses Friday, May 20. 
Mr. Dean Smith of the Southern 
California Telephone Company ex

a visit a little over a week ago, Ed-
gar was cadet major in W '35, and 1 ~thletic Show y k N 
Hatton was ,a captain in S '35. Both s • an ee etmen 
of them continued with their mili·· Coming Thursday D f W · 
tary work after they graduated. (Continued trom Pa~• One) e eat arr1ors 

stration between two ieading South- La:ot Thursday t:r,e Yank·=e net-
Promotions Are In ern California f•mcers. Two very men invaded the courts of the Uni-
the Offing- good entertainers, the Jackson Bro- versity Warriors and defeated them 

Now that this semester is almost I thers. will do a dance and song by a score of 6-1, on their own 
over, all of the cadets have been number. Harry Jackson and Stan- grounds. 
bearing down and starting to "bor:e'' j ley Smith will play the electric gui- In first singles Ralph Bleak de
the ol' manual , all with promotions tar by popular request. Three ail!- feated Bob Craig, who is only a 
in mind. But it will dep,, nd more on I billy? from Poly high school will tenth-grader at Unihi, by a score of 
how good you are in drill and in furmsh some real mount.aiU12er mu- 6-1, 6-3. Ralph has had no trouble 
giving commands than on anything I sic. Another high grade act will be in def-eating every first man in the 
1:lse. At the same time, though, it i ~ Roman ring performance, featur- 'Western Leagwe_ this season and he 
won't be so hard to get promoted, j mg Mr. Glass, a 58-year-old per- should go far m the city tourna
as we will be losing close to tw,,:n- former. The price of admission will ment. 
ty men this term. Some private is \be 25 cents and the program starts John Tellefson, playing second 
liable to find himself a sergeant 1• at 8:00 p.m. sharp. singles for the Yanks, d-efeated Jim-
11.ext term. So, g , t to work, and you ----------- my Andrews in a three-set match. 
may be wearing more than one i CLASS VISITS STORE John w~s unable to find his stride 
stnpe next September. I Mrs. Leta Pier··3 Hume Manage- m the frrst set and lost it by a score 

ment class made an int,cresting of 5-7: However, th-e next two sets 
trip to the jewelry store of Leslie V were garnered by the red-headed 

No More Drilling 
On Fridays--

For the past few weeks we haw 
not been having any drill on Fri
days at all, Instead, we have some 
inter-platoon baseball games. Fri
<iay drilling would probably have 
been suspended long befo11~ this, 
only the Federal Inspection was 
coming, and we needed time to pre
pare for a good one. 

:.· 11iforms Being 
Worn Better-

Gray, local jeweler on May 20_' · Yankee _by s?ore~ of 6-3, 6-2. . 
A lecture was made to the class I In third sm~I-ss Larry Schneider 

by Mrs. Charlin, aunt of Mary Sup- d_efeated Melvm Parker of Univer-' 
ple, B12. She spoke on the classifi- sity b~ a sc?re of 6-0, 8-6, without 
cation and composition of silver- I extendmg himself. 
w:are. She .also explained the mean- ':['ony Ga,eble. in f?urth singles, 
ing of many j-swelry store terms I gamed a surprise victory over a 
such as: hollow, plated, and sterl~ t~ree-year letterman and Unihi's 
ing plated ware, and many others. I first man of last year, in fourth sin-

On leaving the store each class gles. _Tony walked away with a 6-1, 
member was given a very lovely 16-3 victory. . . 
and u.s'2ful cheese server. The only Umv~rs1ty point of the 
r==============. I day was scored m fifth singles by 
1 I Max Dunn against Burr Sherick, by 

Hami Boys Working 
On Paddle Boards 

Paddleboards seem to be the real plained the principal of the 'ma
thing in Mr. Swett's woodshop, as chines in a way that was under
his boys are looking forward to a stood by •everyone, , , 

. , On each side of the stage were 
swell t1rne at the beach thlS sum- machines operated by students who 
mer. There are twenty paddleboards wrote messages given by the audi
being built .at the '!)resent time. The ence. Mr. Smith then answered a11 
following boys are the proud own- questions concerning the complex 
ers of the boards : Lyonel Avance tel-, typewriter machine. Several bits " 
Bob Maas, Roy Eichelberger, Bob of interesting information were <lis
Savage, Bill Eichelberger, K. Kel11:y, closed: _the machines, worth about , 
John Mattson, Jim Williams, Tom $600 apiece, can never be sold anct 
Mitch·zll, Bill Necessary, Al King, are only rented to the firms who 
Willis Devich, Roy Keith, John w_ant them by the Southern Califor 
Schmitt, Walter Ortlieb, Mel Pol- ma Telephone Company. 
lard, Bill Whiteworth, Justin Shaw, The demonstration closed with a 
Charles Parsekian, and Lew Nielson. tel•etyped messa.ge from the audi-

Dr. J.E .. Bapenney 
DOG aad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Ser,·iee 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

'\\"illiani Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decorations 
'\\"e Deliver 

1151 So. Robertson CR. 9634 

ence, thanking Mr. Smith for his 
entertaining and educational talk. 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JE'\VELER 

HA~IL TON • WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 W.PICO 
ox. 1742 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS ,-~ Sinc,; the new method of penaliz
ing men for not wearing the com
!Plete uniform has been started, 
there's been hardly a man in in
complete uniform. And it looks I 
mighty good !Seeing everyone dress- / 
12d uniformly. Keep it up! 

For a score of 6-3, 6-4. 

SPORTING I In first doubles, John En<>"le and J '·------------GOODS Bill Sylvia defeated the Univ-2rsity i=,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.===:::::::::::= 
- SEE - team of James Vincent and Ralph 'I B • 

DR. 94."i9 8834 W. PICO 

Stellar Bros & Skoog l Metcalf by a score of 6-2, 7-5. In al Baird 
38 

. • j the second set, Engle and s •!via j 
25 Main St. Culver City . wer,c trailing 5_1 before they fi;ally SERVICE STATION 

Matteson's 

10-summER SECRETARIAL ~ 35 COURSE lntensi,;e 

w··· 
K 

ALL SUBJECTS OFFERED-PROCRAM OPTIONAL 
Class of SO Begins July 11th •Ad,;ance Enrollment Necessary 

s II ISOIJIHWESIERN IJNJVERSIIY ··:~.~~~~LL 

11onrmm 
TURN OLD TYPEWRITERS 
INTO CASH! OWN A NEW 

ROYAL PORTABLE! 

l
' Sec ua befoce you 

bu¼' your Royal 
IJ-.rrtablc. Get gen
h ,._.,ua cash allow
unce on your used 
typewri tcr-any 
make or model 

CULVER CITY 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

3834 Main St· Ph. C. C. 3832 

KENTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

Inquire' Fl RST at 

SECURITY~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
'''°"'~llT\",.~,"B 
~~~~ ~'-~ 

----"-""'•----.--·--~---------~-..... 

regarding FlNANCING the building or 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING I 
an older loan. Valuable information freely I 
given at any Office or Branch. 

MEMBER FERERAL REsEavi svnEM • 'MEMBrR FEDERAL oEPosti.1NsuRANCE co~PoRAno,-r 

In second doubles, Austin Sellery 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Department Store 
Culver City's Quality Store 

began pulling together to take six 1 

straight games and the set, I 
and Sol Burnstein def,eated Bill I ' 1 

Johnson and Jack Rosback, 8-6, 6-2, 
to end the Yankee holiday. 
I - / I Free Instruction witb 

3845 Main Street 

C. C. 2222 
' Purchase of Yarn 

China and Glassware 
SE. 2181 

HARDY'S 
i 
! RUTH BOWMAN'S 

CARDS and GIFTS 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
Autltorlzed Ford Denier 

HARDWARE, PAINT STORE I I · i 3833 Main Street 
3821 !Ualn Street Culver City 

11 S'60 WASH>NGTOY BLVD, 

, Marvin Hall 
Cuh·er Oty C. C. 5S:i7 ~ I . 

. uuuuuuu~uuu, r-..~~<~Alils I Pllli U WwU I ¥ ~¥~----: 
S JEWELER 

) Gray Makes Your Watch ' 

PRJ.. ~ \'f .• !"l.'\ .. 110'\. 

DEANNA DURBIN 

~'Mad About Music" 
2nd Fe:1tnre 2nd Featurf" 

1;,ri .• ~ut.. ~un., )(on. 
"She's Got "Penrod and 

Every- His Twin 
thing" Brother" 

'!TES. o,t,\
'·Wa!king Down Broadway" 

-:utd
"Dangerous to Know" 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSfNESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY SECRETARIAL 
llANKING ArJD FINArJCE MOTION-PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
I.IERCHANOISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FORi':IGN TRADE HOM!i ECONOMICS 

Also finishing courses for commercial graduates. Large faculty 

• 

of e:iq>erts: high, universi!y standards: select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two years. Free plbcement serv-

' ica. Graduates in demand for superior positions. due to contacts 

I 
with leading employers and unparsdleled record of graduates. 
Part-time work provided. Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 
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